CORPORATE EVENT NOTICE >> Assimilation

SOPRA GROUP

Location Paris      Date  14/06/2007
Notice PAR_20070614_7798_EUR      Market Eurolist by Euronext

Assimilation of shares

From 15/06/2007, the 100 shares (ISIN code: FR0010424044) will be assimilated to the shares (ISIN code FR0000050809) issued by SOPRA GROUP.

Product name: SOPRA GROUP NV
ISIN: FR0010424044    Euronext code: FR0010424044
Symbol: SOPNV

Increase of the number of outstanding shares

Further to the assimilation of the 100 shares described above, the number of outstanding shares (FR0000050809) on Eurolist by Euronext is increased as follow:

Old number of outstanding securities: 11466835
Number of assimilated securities: 100
New number of securities: 11466935
Dividend due date: 01/01/2007

Product name: SOPRA GROUP
ISIN: FR0000050809    Euronext code: FR0000050809
Symbol: SOP
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